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+353749322700 - http://www.the-lunchbox.net/

Here you can find the menu of The Lunch Box in Buncrana. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Lunch Box:
I love Caesar salads here, very generous portions. Great value and very nice staff (Translated by Google) I love

Caesar salads here, very generous portions. Great price-value ratio and very nice personal. read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. WiFi is available free of charge. What Ann M
doesn't like about The Lunch Box:

Visited here with my husband sister and brother in law three of us had toasties which looked really bland no
garnish or crisps chips served with them just the sandwich placed on a serviette we thought it was very poor for
€4.50 each my husband had a wrap and had to leave half of it as the serviette had stuck to it you couldn't peel it
off !!! read more. A visit to The Lunch Box becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive variety of coffee
and tea specialties, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. Also, they

offer you delicious seafood meals, The menus are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

SAUSAGE

EGG

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

BACON
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